What is the Beach/ Dune?
An at home, do it yourself online story-time. Provided by Gumbo Limbo Education staff.

**Purpose:** Children will be able to identify a different type of habitat based on distinguished characteristics.

Define beach: a sandy shoreline near the ocean.
Define dune: an area with large hills of dry sand.

**Activity:** Online Story Time
Book #1 (Ages 3-5): – Hello Ocean by Pam Munoz Ryan and Mark Astrella
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NMbN3INUqyg](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NMbN3INUqyg)

Book #2 (Ages 6 and up) – The Seaside Switch by Kathleen V. Kudlinski and illustrated by Lindy Burnett
[https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MpMgWZrtJuk](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MpMgWZrtJuk)